




In a nutshell:

• 9 day itinerary (can be customised longer / shorter)

• 4 day expedition in the Pirin mountains, fully supported by  
experienced mountain leaders & wilderness first aid trained staff

• Spectacular views from the highest habitable areas in Eastern  
Europe with wild horses roaming free

• Forests, open mountainside, monasteries, snow fields – trek  
through them all!

• Private (base) hotel in Bansko



Day 1 16:00

19:25

Meet at Airport

Depart Dubai

Day 2

23:55

03:00

Arrive in Sofia Airport, Terminal 1  

Arrive at Snow Pine Chalet, Bansko.

Day 3 All Day Expedition planning, shopping and packing

Day 4 07:00 Leave hotel for expedition START

Day 5 All Day Expedition day 2

Day 6 All Day Expedition day 3

Day 7 All Day Expedition day 4 and END

Day 8 All Day R&R/ activities in Bansko (optional night in Sofia)

Day 9 08:00

13:00

18:50

Transfer to Sofia Airport

Depart Sofia Airport Terminal 1  

Arrive in Dubai



Expedition Staff:

Wolfgang and his family live in Dobarsko. German in origin,
Wolfgang has been working as mountain leader in the area
since his arrival in 2006. His knowledge and experience in the
local mountains is unrivaled!

He is a member of the “Union International Mountain Leader
Association” and the Bulgarian Association “Mountains and
People”, as well as being a registered Bulgarian tour guide

Wolfgang will supervise the groups and manage safety.



Expedition Staff:

Mike Atkinson

Mike has lived in Bansko since 2009, with excellent local
knowledge of the Pirin and Rila mountain ranges.

Apart from Hiking the highest peaks in Bulgaria, Mike is a
keen mountain biker and skier with over 1000kms of
mountain and forest trails mapped onto GPS.

Mike’s role in the expedition will be to manage the logistics
and communications between the groups and supervisors,
and as advance scout to assess any risks such as changes in
weather affecting the planned route.



Expedition Staff:

Dean Riley

Dean has been involved with Duke of Edinburgh and
International Award Expeditions since 2007 at schools in the
UK and the UAE.

A Physics teacher for 11 years, Dean has been involved with
many expeditions in 5 different countries. Dean provides
support to schools with student skill development,
preparation, planning and completion of expeditions.

Dean will be the qualified assessor and be the main point of
communication with the school.



Summer Climate

Day time temperature in Bansko: 20 to 25 oC

Night time temperature at altitude: -5 to +5 oC  

Chance of rain: High



Capital: Sofia
Dialing code: +359  
Currency: Bulgarian lev  
Population: 7.265 million  
Official language: Bulgarian

Bulgaria is a Balkan nation with diverse
terrain encompassing Black Sea coastline, a
mountainous interior and rivers, including
the Danube.

A cultural melting pot with
Greek, Slavic, Ottoman, and
Persian influences, it has a rich
heritage of traditional dance,
music, costumes, and crafts. At
the foot of domed Vitosha
mountain is its capital city,

5thSofia, dating to the
century B.C.



Your preparation days are your chance to finalise
route details for approval of the Expedition Leader
(there are various routes that you can take). It is
important to have reviewed the route before
leaving Dubai. Preparation will also involve:

• Demonstrate your proficiency in navigation
• Demonstrate your proficiency in putting up

your tent
• Demonstrate your proficiency in using your  

stove
• Buy your food supplies (using the food budget

included in the price)
• Kit check and bag weigh-in



We begin the trek in the village of
Dobarsko on the southern slopes of the
Pirin mountains.

This part of the mountain is rich in
history and tradition, its nature is well-
known for the ancient forests, clear
waters, glacier lakes, waterfalls and high
peaks



Following ancient pre-Roman paths you
will head North West towards the heart
of the Rila Mountains setting up camp
close to the Monastery of Saint Ivan of
Rila, better known as the Rila Monastery
(Bulgarian: Рилски манастир, Rilski
manastir).

It is the largest and most famous Eastern
Orthodox monastery in Bulgaria and is
currently home to around 60 monks.



After visiting the Monastery your route will
take you up to the alpine parts of the mountain
and the Cirque of the Seven Rila Lakes
(2100/2500 metres above sea level). Camp at
Vazov Hut..



Once you’ve crossed the finish line, the
adventure ends with a ride back down the
mountain the alpine chair lift at
Panichishte.

Transfer back to the hotel in Bansko for a
relaxing back at the hotel. Optional
mountain biking, rock climbing session, just
for fun….or just relax in Bansko’s famous
natural hot spring baths.



Coordinates + Checkpoints

Groups are given GPS checkpoints and maps to plan their expedition route.
Route cards will be checked in the weeks and months leading up to
departure and on the expedition planning day in Bansko. Groups will be
walking independently with expedition staff supervising.





Kit List

The provided list is given as a guide. Gold level participants are expected to have a
good understanding of what they should pack.

Students will plan their meals during the preparation day in Bansko. They will be
provided with a food allowance (included in the cost of the trip) for the cost of main
meals. Students would be taken to a local shopping area to buy their required food.

Tents and camping stoves will be provided.

The DofE website provides a useful planning tool https://kit.dofeshopping.org/kitlist/

https://kit.dofeshopping.org/kitlist/


• Water availability dependent on snowfall and snow melt, however, there’s  
normally lots of snow until May on the higher grounds

• Water from pure sources, tapped straight from the mountain. You may,  
however, wish to consider purification techniques

• If water availability is likely to be low, additional water will be available from  
expedition staff along the route.



Adverse Weather Plan

• It WILL rain at some point on the expedition!

• Local weather forecasting should be able to predict any major storms before the  
expedition begins. Weather forecasts are checked each morning

• If very bad weather is predicted before the expedition start, our plan B route (will  
be communicated



FAQs:
How long is the trek?
The shortest route possible is approximately 70km

How many hours will I be walking each day?
This depends on your walking speed and fitness levels. If you’ve trained well, you  
should be walking for 8-9hrs per day.

What elevation do we hike to?
The highest point of the trek is 2500m above sea level and is covered in snow
until early June. Daytime temperatures are comfortable but can fall below zero at
night.

How difficult is the route?
The route is challenging, with some very steep terrain





Safety and Communication

• Each group will carry a GARMIN GPS tracker

• All staff are in close radio contact, close to groups

• Groups communicate an ETA for selected checkpoints along the route

• Expedition leader carries a satellite phone with emergency beacon

• Support vehicle


